
IMIMIVfSUCCESS!!
I NAISATi:i> ATTR ACTION!

-r- , XT "I NEW CHEAP CASH STORE continues to be the great resort of all
&ij ) \ |-< J'e* ocoyle in want of good-and cheap goods of every description. Hoods

e <*. l it till® store at ieast 'I'IVF..\TY PER CENT, lower than any other store in Lew-

iwtV' the onrcbases bein" made in Philadelphia and Now York tor cash of the importers and
' ' ~L'cU: f ,L enables theTubscrtber to got goods lower than all other merchants, as he buys

ities Mitficieut to make at least ten pe-r cent.; and again, the amount of his business be-
;2.Lrr than any other store, and nearly equal to the business oi all the others com-

bmed enables him 'o se.l at a verv small profit, and he does assure the people of

and of the su-routi img country that he will continue this system of business, and respectfully

iiivihe :::e attention of the public to his

Tremendous Assortment of Goods,
arranged in his commodious show rooms. The stock of goods is the largest, and the assort-

ment the ino-t extensive bv far, of anv other establishment between Philadelphia and Pittsburg,
and comurises evorv article wanted. Many kinds ot goods are kept in this store not to be

round m other places, and will positively be sold at Philadelphia prices.

P'ease remember that it is a custom amongst storekeepers generally, to put down the prices

of leadimr articles, such as Sugars, Muslims A c., tor the purpose of giving the public the im-

i thev arc selling goods very cheap. 'I his is one of the tricks of trade, and is not

practiced at this establishment All articles will be offered at the same rate of profit. Rroad

Cloths Will be sold at very small advance as well a= tip Sugar. Enough said, cail and see for

yourselves, and be convinced of the above facts.
IAVTPC

Lewisfown, Oct. 27, 1849. L. L. JONE. .

HOOTS AV/> SHOES,
every quality, size, and price imaginable, now opened in the large 6how

October 27, 1649. Aerc Cheap Cosh Store.

Heady-made Glathing\
. |.,R(iE stock on hsad, aoJ Wtlliair 20 per cent, lower tlren the lowestj Before pur-

A chasing else where le to call .t JO IB

Lewistown, October 27, 1?49.

GRAND EXHIBITION
O F

Of New, Superb and ( heap Goods!

.WJHTT.EVI !

Buy cheap, while sluggards sleep,
And you will have goods to wear and keep.

VS everybody seems to l e engaged this year in blowing his own trumpet as to what he or

they can do in the Dry Goods and Grocery line, we have had half a mind to try our hands

at the business, but several

CAR AND BOAT LOADS.
comprising all the latest styles of rich and costly goods, having just arrived, we conctuded to

hold on to the usual mode ofadvertising. We therefore beg leave to announce to our custom-

ers in .Mifflin, Union, Centre, Huntingdon and Juniata counties, that besu.es receiving

we have just returned (for the fourth or tilth time this year) from the city with about as com-
plete and elegant an assortment of

iOm 4 JLiiim HDH'DS
as was ever seen in this or any other country town, embracing every description and style ot

all that is
Jlrti), 2lr.it, nnO .iF.ieWouablr,

at prices varving from a few cents to dollars per yard. In other kinds ot goods we can show
in quality and price, whatever others can produce, aid a considerable sprinkling that cannot be
found elsewhere?especially in

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATINETTS,
and, we will venture to add, in FALL and TV IA 'PLR GOODS G L.ALRALLY. Of

Bonnets. Carpeting. Ready-made Clothing. Boots. Shoes, Hosiery.
Gloves. Ribbons,'

end numberless other small matters, the inquiry need but be made to satisfy any one that they
nave all been selected with care, purchased at a low price, and as a necessary consequence arc
offered tor sale cheap. Our

Groceries, Fish, t^c.,
are also very low, and offer strong inducements to persons in town and country to call and
purchase.

Since opening our establishment here we think wc have fully demonstrated that, as a general
thing, ice sell °as low as the very lowest, IF XOT A LITTLE LOWER. WC do not profess to sell
cneAnor two, nor three articles at a very low price, but we do profess to sell EVERYTHING
IA either the Dry Goods or Grocery Hue so cheap that we are confident that our lriends ev-

erywhere will be the gainers by giving us a call and making their purchases.
For past favors we are duly thankful, and shall be pleased to waitou all old customers and

any number of new ones who may be attracted to our establishment by ' .c reputation it has ac-
quired as beincr the cheapest store in Lewistown.
' Oct..l>cr 20, ISiO. NL'SBAUM, BP, O i l I I'llIS.
"

J. THOMAS7

Cheap Stove
Between Swartz's and McDowell's Taverns,

l j EU'IS T O H N .

EremendousExcitement! !
? 1 ornas'u soiling goods m, CHEAP. I have a large irasor of

Hoots and Shoes,
ami LAD AS' ami MISSES' GAITERS, made l>y the beat cf work mm ; a variety of

79vt) (Svoccrics, Hiquovk,
if the ((?;.' . ..: among which aie ?tw **rv ci.i ce EUAN DIES, and a superior
?"\u25a0.ice .' LI Hi; iUN HITTERS ; also, POU HER, SHOT, and LEAD ; 100 bar-
; : tjf-.- WHISKEY. J THOMAS,

October i.) i. .9. ?ll {m 19. Ptlu eer, s uutl .!/< Dowtll a 'Vurtrrif,

; r --nirrr:j irasaTSsr:. j

! Bank of Discount and Deposite.
LONGENECKEB, GKCBB, & CO.

Ca*li Capital Paid ill 570,000.

IONGENECKER, GRUBB &. CO. have es-
j tablished at Lewistown, Pennsylvania, an

I Office of Discount and Deposite, for the trans-

! action of the regular business of banking, i
Drafts and Notes payable in the commercial l
cities will be discounted at all time?, and depos- )
ites of current money will be paid, on demand, i
in par funds. Every facility will be afforded to |
business men in their negotiations with the
Eastern and Western cities.

Notes offered for discount must lie over one j
! day.
j The aggregate Capital of the establishment ,
' exceeds half a million of dollars.

DAVID LOMGENF.CKEH, JOHN MILLER, M. I . J
A. BATES GRCBB, CHRISTIAN BACHMAN,

JOHN CHRIST, H. FREF.LAND,

BENJAMIN ESHELMAW , E. I -
-

W. RUSSELL, Cashier.
W. 11. IRWIN,

Solicitor and Confidential Agent.
Lewistown, August 25, 1849?tf.

Fall Fasliious Received.

\V. G. /OLLli\f;FJ^

II IT IIIMFACTOR). ;
Market street, Lercislown, adjoining Ken-

nedy Porter s Store.

R- Z. informs the citizens of Mifflin
ITI and the adjoining counties, that lie ha 6

Kjust received the tall ft:
bhions, and is now pre pa red !
to furuish all in tvant
new HATS or CAPS with an arti-
cle, neat, durable and well finished,

comprising every style manufactured for this
market.

The care and attention he has ever given to

the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred
by ins numerous Ornish customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they will not be disap- j
pointed.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as to enibie him to furnish any quantity that
may he desired on the shortest notice.

Grateful for the encouragement he has thus
far received, he will continue to deserve it by
continued assiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business.

Lewistown, Sept. 29, 1849.

HAT & C

EMPORIUM.^*
IT. J. HIJDISILi,

At his Old Stand in Market street,

HAS just received the Becbe & Costar
and latest Philadelphia and New York

Fall Fashion of Hats and Caps, and is now
prepared to furnish both old and new customers j
with an article, which he will warrant good, ;
and nothing shorter. He has now on hand a
large and general assortment of

HATS Aft 1) CAPS,
1 OR MEN AM) HOYS,

which he will dispose of, WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, on as fair terms as can be obtained
here or elsewhere.

His Ornish friends will also find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes. His unrivalled
BROAD-BRIMS will receive the same care
and attention which he has always bestowed
upon them. Don't torget the old stand, where
you may depend upon not being disappointed.

N. J. R. feels grateful for the generous pa-
tronage he has thus far received, and assures
all that he will spare no pains to give the gen-
eral satisfaction that he has hitherto succeed-
ed in affording all who have dealt with him.

Lewistown, Sept. 15, IS49?tf.

<reat Attraction !

iSTOVES! STOVES!!
Improved Hathaway,

rpHIS great improvement, just got up, we '
A are satisfied stands unequalled, forgeneral

use, and simplicity of arrangement, by any
Cooking Stove yet offered to the public. To
be satisfied of this, we think it needs but to
be seen. It is a regular Hathaway, of the
size now generally in use in this country, with
the following improvements, viz:

Ist. It i:: so arranged that a stout Sheet
Pfl| Iron Oven can be put

in at the tup, hack of
*i^Tif?' ?' l' lo *' re ' l' ie me P :, *~ i

ua<^cr j soffi-

'JKS cieritly large to do or-
dinary roasting or cook-

iflfmWtfT- i.nr. and is heated as

Yafflfl,,,ck aa l ' u: tire ?- Clcv-
eriv burning; 'luis a-

~

G j. j,ealm g ?p r( ,gr.
t 111 ular oven for ordinary j

purposes, which oven when heated, requires as
much fire to do a small roast as would do a
large amount ofcooking. Furtiier, the small
oven being loose, can be put in or taken out at
pleasure with very little trouble. When much
cooking is required, it can be kept out, and
the stove is then the same as a regular Hatha- i
way.

2d. The Griddles are improved, so tint the!
top is smoother, the wire handles being dis- j
pensed, with and a hose handle used to lift i
them off.

3d. The damper is much more convenient,
by being placed in the side instead of the back, j

4th. The bottom tlue is the Laubach, so ar-j
ranged that the draft is the same as the Hatha-
way.

N. B. Wc warrant this stove in every par-
ticular.

We have alsoon hand a large assortment of j
other valuable Hooking Stones, consisting of
the Star, two sizes, at S2O to $22 ; Complete \
Cook, at sl3; and haubach, two sizes. Also,
the Prime, Keystone, and Etna Air-light,
for wood or coal, at from 16 to 35 dollars.

1 AIRTIGHT PARLOR STOVES.?A large
asßortmment, ofbeaitiful patterns.

GOAL STOVES.?For parlors, offices, and
chambers. A large assortment of handsome
styles, from .$3.50 up.

NINE-PLATE STOVE?From 20 to 2*
inches. A heavy 28 inch at $8.50.

To all who want stoves we would say come
and luamtue our slm k.

F J. HOFFMAN,
Lewistown, Sept. 29, 1819.

i /tolling \
OF the bent quality SQUARE MESH, AN-

CHOR STAMP, real Holland manufacture, I
i imported direct from the manufactory, and for I
' sale at Lewistown at New York prises, j

Perms cash cloth? warranted. Enqnireof
SAMUEL HOPPER,

August 4, 1849 Millwright.

DR. SHERMAN'S
| Rnham, Lozenpesifc Plaster,

I)r. Shermans OLOSJI OA IAN, or All- ,
Healing Balsam,

For the curt of Consumption, Asthma, Dyspeptic Con-
sumption. Spitting of Hiood, Bronchitis, Uiflicultyof

| Breathing. Hoarseness.lnfluenza, Croup, Coughs,

Colli!. Pains in the Recast and Side, Dyspep-

sia, and the virion." affections of the

Stomach and deer.

! Th(. great celebrity whicli Ibis remedy has obtained
! among those who are acquainted with us virtues, and aie

i , ioicliiß in its effects, has induced the Proprietor to give

| it the name of OLOSAOM!*, OB JILL HF.ALtJtQ

I RA LSAM, to distinguish it from all other Remedies now

! in use. Its combination is the result of more than TWENTY

I v EA its experience, and he believes it to be the most perfect

I remedy known?for ithas been used by thousands of per-

i sons, and in all instances with the most decided benefit

i For References or Certificates of Remarkable Cases of
, long standing and considered beyond Hope, see a small

ifook furnished gratis by the Agents to all who desire it
The sufferings which children frequently undergo from

! WOKHS often tend to a fatal termination, while the CAI SS

is never suspected Offensive breath, picking at the nose,
grinding the teeth during sleep, starting up in sleep with
fright and screaming, troublesome cough, and feverish-
nrt, are among some of the rROMINBNT si Mero.Msof the j

| presence of worms. A timely usd of

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES,
willimmediately remove all these unpleasant symptoms,

! and restore to perfect health.

) Consumption, influenza,coughs, colds, whooping cough
i tijlitnesH of the lungs or chest may be cured by a proper

: use of
Sherman's COUGH LOZENGES.

Headache, palpitation ofthe heart, lowness of spirit, sea-

sickness, despondency, faintness, cbolic, apasms, cramps

of the stomach, summer or bowel complaints, are quickly
and entirely relieved by using

Sherman's CAMPHOR LOZENGES.
hkeumut.sm, weak bark, pain and weakness of the

breast, back, limbs, and other parts of the body are speedily
ami effectually relieved by

Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster,
wliu h costs only 12i cents, is within the reach of nil It

has his name with directions printed on tlie back of the ,
['taster, and a fae simile of the Doctor's written name
under the directions None others are genuine or to be ?
relied on Dr. Sherman's Warehouse is No 10C Nassau !
street, New York.

Wholesale Agent for this couuty ('HAS. .
RITZ. [dec. '-1 1848-lj.

GREETS

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE.
rjTHE Proprietor of this valuable remedy
I. for Worms, introduces to his friends and

the public, his Celebrated Vermifuge. Read
the following:

DECAII-R TOW SSHIP, Mifflin county, J
f?epteiubei I lib, 1549 .1 j

| DR. S F OREEJY :

Hespecled Friend Two of oar children having been

severely afflicted tins summer with Fever and Ague, and j
having checked it four different times by the use of the
regular remedies, still they complained of pains in the

? iegs, bowels, head, and infa't in the whole system; vora-

cious appetite, fever, great durrba i, Ac". and aflcr hav-
\u25a0 ing used all the remedies thought suitable for the above

symptoms, I concluded lliat they bulb had Worms, and

j accordingly gave each of them (the one nine years of age

and the other T) two tea-spoonfuls apiece ofyour valua-

ftle Vermifuge, and in three hours from the time of their
taking the above small doses, the youngest passed FIVE
of the largest worms I have ever seen. The oldest boy-
passed a solid hall of icvrmt (it may ap|iear Incredible, but

J it is truth) as large as a walnut, and both have been gel-

-1 ting well fast smcf.

You may make the above public if you think proper for !
the benefit of others, and for the purpose of intrirduciiig

i -.our valuable Vermifuge in Decatur township.
Yours, Ac, D U FISHER.

The above valuable Vermifuge is prepared
and sold by Dr. S. F. GREEN, at the Lewis-
town .Medical Depot, No. 11.

September 29, 1849.

lIK. MARTI.VS
Compound Sbytruj) of

WILD I'llEll l!l,|
r< the b t Medicine yet for Toughs, Colds, Cnnsump-
*- tion, Asthma, Spitting of lllood, Ac. Read the ful- ;

tow ing '
November I2tli, 1848.

Dear Sir 1 lake great pleasure in saying to you thai
Mrs Ross ha- hern entirely relieved of her cough by the :
use of your Syrup of tiitd Cherry, it had continued for .

i fully eighteen months. She bad used several prepare- ?
i lions of the M ild Cherry now in popular use, but not

wuli I lie slightest benefit, until she look yours. Slie on-

i !> took six bottles, and I am pleased to say she is now in :
good health. F.very one who siw Mrs. Ro- thought
her in a deep decline. I.EWW P ROSS,

j No. 207 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Captain of Schoon-

er O. K . Cambridge Packet.
' In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a "Sovereign

Balm," as the Odd Fellow, Washington county, Mary-
i land, of June hth, I*4B, says. Price T.'i cent* a Bottle.

Prepared and sold by MARTIN & WHITELEY, at
their wiiulesale Drug Store, 4s H Calvc-rt Street, Balti- -
more,

And for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN nnd
WATTSON & JACOB, Lewistown; ALEX-
ANDER RLTLEDOE, Willwmaburg, Huntingdon
county. [June 30. 1849 ly.

S® a e
II<11,1,0 AY -W A It I'..
TINI IE undersigned coritinuesto manufacture

j JL Stoves, Jlollow-ieare, at the

Old Logan Foundry,
formerly carried on by A. B. Long & Co., and
oib rs to the public the following articles:

The Premium or Cook's Favorite is a very j
good stove, and well desetves those high com- j
inundations so unanimously bestowed upon it. (
Also the
Slatliav;iy Cookiiix Slove,

which stands unrivalled m this or any other I
, country. It has been tested for the last nine
years, and is justly pronounced the best and
the most durable article ofthat kind ever used, j

j Hundreds of certificates could be procured, if 1
i necessary. The

NINE PLATE STOVE,
of various sizes. Coal Stoves, of every de-
scription ; Parlor and Chamber do., for coal or !
wood ; Air-tight do., got up in a neat and beau- i
tifu 1 style. Wash Kettles, Skillets, Fry Pans,

i Pots, Iron Stands, and numerons other articles I
of Hollow-ware. Also, Sled Shoes, and all

I kinds ol Castings made to order. He is also j
manufacturing

SUL'EHIOR WATER PIPE,
ot one and a quarter inch calibre, and intends
to keep a supply on hand at all lime9, The
subscriber is determined to make the ware
out ofthe very best material that can be pro- 1
cured : anrl for the accommodation ol distant I
purchasers, keeps wagons and horses for the
purpose of delivering stoves at any point within
eighty miles, free ot any additional charge.?
All ihe stovee are warranted to stand the fire
and perform well, ami ifnot, the money will be
refunded on their return ; it a plate should break
or crack, it will be replaced free of chnrge.

There is connected with the Foundry, a
Tinning Establishment, for manufacturing
Tin Ware of every Kind,

! where purchasers will please call.
I orders from a distance will meet

, with prompt attention. Wholesale dealers
; would do well to give me a call, as I will

wholesale .Stoves and llollow-ware on as fair
terms us they can be bad at any other place. '
All kinds of country Produce token in ex-

\u25a0 change. ROBER T McMA.NICIL
Lewi,"town, Jan. 27, 1849?tf. i

CLICKEXERS
I SUGAR-COATED VEGETABLE

PILLS.
Tlte Grand Purgative far the cure of

Headache, Giddiness, Mtiaaels, Halt Rheum,
Rlieiiuiali.nl, Piles, Heartburn, Worm.,

; Dyspepsia, Scurvy, Cholera Morbus,
ikmall Pox, Jaundice, Coughs, Quintey,

il*iins in the Back, Whooping Cough,

! Inward weakness, Consumption, Fits,

1 Palpitation of the Heart, J.tver Complaint,
i Rising in the Throat, Krysipelas, Deafnexs,
| dropsy, Asthma, Itching of the Skin,
; Fevers ofall kinds, Colds, Gout, Crave!,
j Female Complaints, Nervous Complaints,

and a variety of other diseases arising from impurities of
the blood, and obstructions in the organs of digestion.

The aversion to taking medicine is effectually removed
byCUCKENER'S VEGETABLE PURGATIVEPILLS,

being completely enveloped with a coating ofpure white j
sugar (which is as distinct from the internal ingredients
as a nut shell from the kernel) and have no taste of medi-

cine but as easily swallowed a* hits of randy. Moreover

1 they NEITHER NAUSEATE o I.RII-K,but opcrnie equally

1 upon all the diseased parts of the system. Thus, ifthe
i liver be affected, one ingredient will operate on that

I particular organ, and, by cleansing it of any excess of
j bile restore it to its natural state. Another willoperate

1 on the blood, while a third will effectually expel what-

| ever impurities niay have been discharged into the stom-
ach, and hence they strike at tht root of disease, thus se- j
curing a free and healthy action to the heart, lungs, and

I.iver ; and thereby they restore health even when all

j other means have failed

The entire truth of the above can be ascertained by the

trial of a single box ; and their virtues are so positive and

certain in restoring health that the proprietor binds him-

self to return the money paid for them in aiicases where

they do not give universal satisfaction.
! Retail price 25 cents per hox.

Principal office No Ob Vesey street, Nexv Vork.
i>Remeruber Dr. C. V. Cltckener is the inventor of

ctugar Coaled Pills, and that nothing of the sort was
j ever heard of until he introduced them in June, 1843.

Purchasers should, therefore, alw ays ask for Clickener's I
Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and take no others, or j
they will be made victims of fraud.

Wholesale Agent tor this countv, CHAS. ?
RFTZ. [Dec. 23, 1848?ly.

ITlartin AV H lii(elcv;

i NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia.
IN our summer and fall months many sections of our

country are prostrated by IIILUOIS FEVER and
AGUE and FEVER.?It has been our particular study to

find out some remedy to stop this dreadful scourge, and

think, in this TONIC we have effected this great object
It is also we think the very best remedy in Dyspepsia,

i and if our directions arc followed, will not fail to effect

i h cure
In a tetter dated, May 23d, 1849, our Agent, Mr Elias

Raub, of \Vrightsville, Vork county, Pa , says I have j
never known any remedy for Fevtr and Ague equal to ,
your invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal

I satisfaction, and has cured cases of Ague of years stand- ?
nig, and after the failure of all other medicines made use I
of. Mr Henry Beverson, of the same place, says in his
certificate, dated 22d March, 1849, ' 1 applied to a number

of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu- :
lar Ague Mixtures at different times, but all without the '
desired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.
I was at length induced, at the recommendation of your

worthy Agent at this place, to try a bottle of your Na- ,
tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction, before I had
used halfof it, I felt completely cured, though 1 contin-

I ud the use of it till I had taken two bottles.' In a joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Hoke, William Dlackson, j
and James D. Brown, of the same plate, they say?'Hav-

i me tried nearly all the remedies within our reach with- j
1 out success, we nt lat purchased some of your .Vational

Tonic, which has completely cured us We, therefore,

j cheerfully recommend it to ibe notice ofall persons af- j
' flirted with that teirible disease as the best remedy yet

; discovered. *

foe the Pamphlets, which you can get from one of our

Agents gratis.
Also, Dr Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now in use,

in all cases where a purgative is needed
ft> Prepared and Sold by MARTINiMHITELE\, i

Wholesale Drug Store, No 48 3. Calvert st , Baltimore, j
For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and \\ A L'T-

SON & JACOB, Lewistown ; and by ALEX-
\u25a0 ANDER RITLEDUE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon

county. June 30, 1849?1y.

HARRIS, TURNER <f- HALE S
Compound Syrup of Spigclia

or Vegetable Vermifuge,
The most effectual, the safest, pleasantest J

and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever offered to the public.

rpHE SPIGELIA, says a work of highest authority, j
1 stands at tht head of thelistof Anthelmintics or Worm

.Medicines. It is adapted to a wider range of cases, and

to a greater vaiiety of constitutions and states of the '
j constitution, than any other. But prepared as it com- !

| monly is, in the form of tea, it can seldom be given to i
' children in sufficient doses. In Harris, Turner & Hale's

Compound Syrup, if is so concentrated that the dose is j
very small, so combined as to ensure a purgative opera- j
tion, and so palatable as to be taken, not only with ease. !
but with positive pleasure.

The precise composition of this syrup and the mode of
preparing it, are the result of a series of experiment*

continued for years. Before offering it for sale, it was 1
subjected to the test of experience in the hands of eini- |
nentphysicians, in Philadelphia and elsew here, who have 1
recommended it in the highest terms, and still employ it
in their practice. In addition to this evidence of its mer-

its, we offer the follow ing. selected from a number of un- j
solicited testimonials,

i Ist A distinguished physician of Virginia, of much i
| experience, writes of it thus :

"1 should have written before this, but felt disposed ?
first to try the efficacy of your Vermifuge. 1 have used !
more than half the quantity received,and the ex|ieriment

has been most successful. Ireally belters that it posses- j
i res advantages over any other Vtrmtfugt I hart ercr used I
i Independent of ilie smallness of the dose, and the plea- ]

santness of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil- .
dr n) the advantage of administering it undrr a variety i

| of circumstances, enhances its value; Indeed there is
| scarcely a condition of the system in which it may not j
' be administered. Yours, tec."
I 2d. A respectable physician of Lebanon county, in this !

| stale, writes
" I have been in the habitof prescribing your Compound

1 Syrup of Spigclia for some time past, and have found ii j
an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children.? j
Please forward per bearer 2 doz. bottles ?Yours, &.c." j

3d.? An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we I
! had previously sold the tyiup, writes :

"3ince my return home, 1 find that your Syrup of Spl-
. gelia h.is come into general use in this neighborhood We

! have sold what we had ou band, and it gave such satis-

, faction that it is now called for evey day. Y*u willplease
| put us up 5 or 6 dozen in a small package, and send to (he '

care of VV. Anderson Sc Co., Richmond, as soon as possi-
| ble, and forward ihe bill per mail.? Yours, SEC."

4TH.?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a late visit to

Philadelphia, stated, that some time since he had been ap-
f plied to by a customer for a vial of 's Ver-
| uiifuge for his son. Not having the article asked for, he

i advised a trial of Harris, Turner &. Hale's Compound !
! Syrupof Spigelia and gave him a part of a battle wbirh j
j was all that remained in the store. A day or two after i
j this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his
surprise and delight at the effect of the Syrup, declaring
It had expelled 200 worms and entirely relieved his son
The merchant addedanexpression of his great regret that '

| lie had not had on hands a bottle of the Syrup at the tiinr
' when his own tittle daughter died, as he confidently be-
i lieved it would have saved her life.

sth? A gentleman of Hudson, N Y , having sent a hot- j
tie of Harris, Turner & Hale's Compound Syrup of Spi !
gelia, to a young friend who had tried in vain a great mini- '
ber of worm medicines, writes, that his friend was imuie- '
diatelv relieved ; ihe words of the patient were : "Ittook !
every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
HARRIS, TURNER & HALE,

Wholesale Druggists, No. 201 Market street, i
Philadelphia,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, .Suigioal
and Obstetrical Instruments, Druggists' Glassware, Win-
dow glass, Paints, Oils, I)yes, Perfumeries, Ac , Ac., and
exclusive manufacturers of Harris, Turner A Ilalo's

, Eugar Coated Pills, iluxham's Liniment for the Piles, the
i Banbridge Hair Tonic, Eberle * Eye Water, Mrs. Madi-
| son s Unrivalled Indellible Ink,Dewees' Celebrated Nerve '
| and Bone Liniment, or Magic Pain Extractor, Mrs Ebars

wood's Ertrsii ts ol Lemon and Vanilla, for flavoring Pud-
dings, tee Creams, Ac., AC

For sale by dealera in Druga generally in
i Centre, Milljinanil Juniata counties. [ituS? t!

....... . .

LAIIION KX'I'KA
A man by the name of Cf. tf'P hn engiier-d ~v j.h

[ young man of the mime of 8 P. Townsend. and lv.t b|J
: name to put up a 9arxapariUa. which the> call Dr. Tow,

?end's rtarsaparills, denominating i GE.Yf.'/.VE, Original
etc. This Towns®rid is no doctor, and i.ev<ir was . | TBt

formerly a worker on mitroads, canals, and tbe 1n,.-. yethe
assumes the title of Dr.. lor the purpose of gaining credit f?r
what he is not. This is to caution the public not Uj bff
deceived, and pnrchase none but the O EJYf 7A*f; oHtfn
tfAI. OI.D Dr. Jacob Townsend's Bnrapari!l*. having
It the Old Dr's likeness, his family coat of arms, and bis
signature across the coat of arm.

Principal Oflce, 102 M'assau-st., .Vtie Vork C,lu

THE ORIGINALDISCOVERER uK THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Tow nsend is now about 70 years of age and in

long tieen known as tbe AUTHOR and JIWCOFKUP.It
of the OF.JTUt.VK OHIO 1.V.1/. TO IV.Y\F.Yh S.IR-
SAPA HIJ.J.AA Being poor, lie was compelled in limit its
manufacture, by which means it has been kept oat ut n..r
ket. and the sales circumscribed to those only who had
proved its worth, and known its value. It had reached

I ihe ears of many, nevertheless, as those persons who had
been henled of sore diseases, and saved from death. prn-

i claimed its excellence and wonderful
HEALING POWER.

Knowing, many years ago, that he had. by his skill,
science and experience, devised an article which would tie
of incalculable advantage to luitnki'id when the means
would be lurmshed to bring it into universal notice, when
its inestimable virtues would be known and appreciated
This time har come, the mean* are supplied ; this
OH A.ST) A.ST) UjYF.qU.If.LFIJ PHF.PARATJOJf
is manufactured on the largest scale, and is called f.t
throughout the length and breadth of the land, especially
as .t is found incapable of degeneration or deterioration.

Unlike young 8. P- Townsend's, it improves with age and
cever changes, but for the better . because it is prepared *

scientific principles by a scientific nan. The highest know iedge of Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of tbe art

have ai! been brought into requisition in the manufacture
of tbe Old Dr's Sar*airtlla. The 3arsap-.rilia root it n
well known to medical men. contains many medicinal pro
port.es. and snine properties which are inert or useless, and
others, which ifretained in preparing it for use. produce
femtnt'Jion and acid, which is injurious to the system

Some of the properties of Sarsapar.lla are so rointile. that
they entirely evaporate and are lost in the preparation, tf
tbey are not preserved by a scientific process, known only
to experienced in its manufacture. Moreover, these
volatile principles, which fly off in vapor, or as an exhala-
tion. under heat, are tne very essential medtcad properties

af the root, which give to it all us value.

SOUIiiNG. FERMENTING, ACID " COM-
POUND" OF S. P. TOWNSEND,

inrl yet be woulu Gin have ,t understood that Old l)r Jncnt
Fownserd s Genuine Original Sarsaparu'a. an IMITA-
TION of his inferior preparniion ''

Heaven forbid that we shonid deal in an article whirb
would bear the most distant resemblance p, g. P. Town-
send's article! ar.d which shonid bring down upon the 0!d
Dr. such a mountain load of complaints and criminations
from Agents who hive old. nod purchasers who have uitJ
3. P. Townsend's FERMENTING COMPOUND

We wish it undersbod, because it is the sbsehite truth.
that 8. P. Townsend's nrticie and Old Dr. Jaceb Town
send's Barsaparilla are hctiren-icide apart, and infinitely ilu
inntlar ; that they arc unlike in every particular, havinj
not one aingie ih-ng in common.

As 3. P. Townsend is no doctor, and never was, la nn
chemist, no pharmaceutist?knows no more of medicine or
disease than any other common, unsc.entilic. nnprnie.-sior. il
man. \s hat guarantee can the public have that they are re
ceiv:!m genuine scientific medicine, containing all ths

| virtues of the artlele- used in preparing it and Inch are in
capable of changes which ttugtil render tnem the AGENTS
of Disease instead of health.

But what else should tie expected from one who knows
nothing comparatively of medicine or disease : It reqn.rts
a jiersoN of some experience to cook and serve up eian x
soinmnn decent meal. How much more inioorlnnt is u -.li-
the persons who manufacture medicine, dc-igned lor

WEAK STGMiCHS AND ENFEEBLED SVSTEIIS.
should know well the lued.cal properties of plants, the
best manner of securoig and concentrating their he i r.{
virtues, also an extensive knowledge of the various diseases
which affect the human system, and how to adapt remedies
to those diseases \u25a0

It is to srrest frauds upon the unfortnnate. tn pour bx'm
into wonnded humanity, to kindle hope in the despairing
bosom, to restore hemth and bloom, and vigor into ih*
crushed and broken, tiud pi uanish infirmitv that OLD DK.
J ACOB TOWNSEND has SOUGHT and FOUND the oy
porttiiiityand means to bring his

(xiaud raivursal Coiicenrratcd
Remedy

j within the reach, and to the knowledge of a!! who m-ed it,
that they may lesra aud know-, by piyfui experience, its

Traiiscemleut Power to Heal
Any person can boil or stew the root till they pet a dark-

eolored liquid, which is more from the coloring matter ia
the root than from any thin? eis; ther c.td then rtrttin
this Insipid or vapid fiqUHi. sweeten w itn *onr moasses.

then call it ?'SAILS APAHII*LA EXTRACT or SY-
RUP." Rat si:ch is not the artirie known as the
GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S

SARSAPARILLA.
This is so prepared, that ali the inert properties of the

: 9arsapnrilia root are first removed, every thing capable of
I becoming acid or of ferinentntion, is extracted and rejected

1 then every particle o! medical virtue is secured in a purs
ami concentrated form; and thus itis rendered inc-apah'e <u
losing any m its valuabie and healing pnqierties. Treiwareiin this way, it is made the most powerful agent in the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every

side In its favor by men, women, and children. We find t
| doing wonders in the cure of

COJISUJ\IPTIOA". JIVSPFPSIA, and LIFER COM
PLA I.S'T. and in RHK UMATIs.V, sCROFU/A,
PI/ FS, COSTJFF.TF.sS. all OUTAMKOLS FKUP
TICFTS, PI.VPI.FS. R /.OC TH FS, and aii adecUons
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all compiaints ari'.rl

; from Indigestion, from .hidily of the Stomach, froin unequal
circulation, determination of'Hood to the head, paipiuiuua
of thw heart, cold teel and hands, cold chills and hot flushes

| over the body. It has nor its equal in Colds aud Cough-';
j and promotes easy expectoration and gentle |ierpiratiaa.

relaxing stricture of the lungs, throat, .and every nlher j<sr-
liut ill nothing is its excellence more ltmniieslty seen and

| acknowledged than in all kinds and stage, of
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

| II works wonders in casesof t\uor.Ilbus or IF/ittes PC.
ing ojthe M\'mX, Obstructed. Suppressed, or Painful .Vri ses.

? Insfu/arxiy of the menslruai jieriods, and the like: ar-
ia ax effectual in curing all the forms of Aenry Disease*.

By removing obstructions, and regulating the gcnersl
I system, it gives tone aud strength to ihe whole body. s<

j thus cures all thrins of

Nervous diseases and debility>
| and thus prevents or relieves a great variety of other m*'*
| dies, as Spinal irritation, .S'euralg.a, St. Fitns' Dance

, sieecH.Bg', P.pUeptie F.ts. Conrulamns, tcc.
| It cleunxe.x Hie bbaal. excites the liver to healthy action,

j tones the stomach, and gives good digestion, relieves ths
bowels of torpor ..nd conxiipalion. allays inflaninislion,

Purifies the skin, equalises the circulation n! the bi'aai
produciug go Hie warmth equally all over the body.
the insensible |ierxpir.ilion relaxes all strictures and tiiki
ness. removes all obstructions. &ud invigorates the en"*

j nervnns system. Is not this then
The mediriue you pre-fminrntly nt-eil ?

Hut can any of ihese thing" be said of 3. P. Townsend'
Ulterior article ? This voune man's liquid is not to

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,
because of one GK ANDFACT, that the ouc is INCAFt
BLE of DETERIORATION, and

NEVER SPOII-S,
while the other DOK.3 , souring, fermenting, and bi-'U-V

! U bottles containing it into fragments , ihe sour, arid
exptioling and o.iatag,ug other goods ' Must not this b."':
ble cotH|Niutid lie poisonous to Hie system!? What '

j eetd into a system already diseased, nth acid :\u25a0 What cat*-
Dyspepsia but acid I Do we not all know that w hen J

sours in our stomachs, what mi-chiefs it firodures ' rfs.- 1
I lesce, heartburn. |MlpitaiH>ii ( the heart, liver coiupa r '

diarrhiba. dysentery, colic, and corruptioa ot the
j hat is 3c.roluia but an acid humor in the hodv ' '''*

produces all the humor- which bring on Eruptions ot th®

I Skin. Scald Bead. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, White Swr"
lugs, lever Sores, and all ulcerations internal and axterns-

llt is nothing under heaven, but an aeid substance. ' l
l sour*, and thus spoils ?n n,® fluids of the body, more

less. What c-iiises KlieuiiiatUai but a sour or c:J A' l
which insinuates It-rti G'twoen the jotuta and el-e tl "t

Irritating ami inflaming the delicate tissue, upon which ?
( acts ' So ol nervous diseases, of tmt urity ol the bii-- 1 1

, deranged circulation., and nearly alt the aituw.' "'
ktfiict human nature.

Now is it not horrible to make and sell, m J iV
! teorst to use this

sale in I>ewi(own by K.
wlto is sole agent i'or Mitilin county,

may 26, 1849 ?ly.

Paper. Paper.
VLWAYS on band a Urge assortmoi' r ll>

Cap, letter. Wrapping. Printin?
| tiow and Wall Paper, wholesale or retail-

Priuling paper, 22 X 32, at per btniJ '
F. J. IIOFFM

l.ewistcwn, June 23, l^U).


